We have constructed a natural products database, "RIKEN Natural Products Encyclopedia (RIKEN NPEdia)", as an informatics part of chemical resource bank, "the RIKEN Natural Products Depository (RIKEN NPDepo)". Approximately 25,000 compound data are now listed in NPEdia, some of which were transferred from "KNApSAcK", a secondary metabolites database constructed by Prof. Kanaya and his colleagues (http://kanaya.aist-nara.ac.jp/KNApSAcK/, http://prime.psc.riken.jp/ (mirror site)). Compounds listed in NPEdia are mainly secondary metabolites isolated from actinomycetes, fungi, plants and other organisms. Each compound data consists of molecular structure, origin, and physico-chemical and biological properties. MOL files can be also downloaded. Ultra-Violet, MS/MS and NMR spectra will also be included in the near future. This database involves three functions: (1) searching for compounds, (2) registering compound data and (3) co-operating in compound-order system. We are now trying to integrate metabolites with metabolic pathway maps, protein-protein interaction maps, and chemical genomics maps (relationship between metabolic pathways and small molecules "bioprobes" interacting them). We think NPEdia should be a useful database friendly to researchers in various research fields. The details and latest news about NPEdia are described on the website (http://npd.riken.jp/).
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Introduction
Chemical biology is becoming one of the important post-genome research topics. Natural compounds are important for chemical biology research and drug development. Feher and Schmidt [2] compared various chemical properties of drugs with compounds from combinatorial chemistry and natural products. They suggested that chemical properties of drugs and natural products are similar to one another, and that diversity of chemical properties of compounds from combinatorial synthesis is less than that of drugs and natural products. Structure configuration data of natural compounds show the useful information to estimate and elucidate the configuration of novel metabolites. Therefore natural products play important roles in drug discovery and studies in chemical biology.
Two well-known databases, PubChem and Chemical Abstract Service (SciFinder®: http://www.cas.org/) include a large number of chemically synthesized compounds and natural products with several physico-chemical data, toxicological properties and literature linkages. Although these are useful for researchers in various fields, there is no database with experimental spectrum data, such as UV and MS spectra, and with a system to co-operate with ordering compounds of interest. So we began to construct the chemical library "RIKEN Natural Products Depository (RIKEN NPDepo)" and the accompanying chemical database "RIKEN Natural Products Encyclopedia (RIKEN NPEdia)". We strongly stick to natural products and related compounds, because as discussed above, their wide diversity could not be covered with that of combinatorially synthesized compounds. Table 1 shows numbers of compounds in major chemical databases. Users require subscribing to browse through the CAS database, the largest chemical database, while everyone can get full access to the PubChem database. NPEdia also allows free to access to all the compound data. Although the numbers of listed compounds in Japanese chemical databases, KEGG COMPOUND and NPEdia, are much less than the above two databases, both are specialized to natural products including primary and secondary metabolites. KEGG COMPOUND (http://www.genome.ad.jp/kegg/) database, constructed by Prof. Kanehisa's group at Kyoto Univ. in Japan, covers almost all the primary metabolites with linkage to metabolic pathways "KEGG PATHWAY". We aim to construct the database, which covers almost of secondary metabolites, in collaboration with Prof. Kanaya's group. We also aim to make a linkage of each metabolite with biosynthetic enzymes (biosynthetic pathways), and target proteins or target pathways (biological activities). 
Method

Compound Data Collection
We have already collected approximately 16,000 antibiotic data from reports in various journals. Prof. Kanaya (Nara Institute of Science and Technology) and his colleagues also registered 11,075 compound data in their database of secondary metabolites, "KNApSAcK" (http://kanaya.aist-nara.ac.jp/KNApSAcK/, http://prime. psc.riken.jp/ (mirror site) ) [3] . On the base of both databases, we reconstructed novel database.
Database Construction
Compound data were integrated into web-based SQL database (MySQL (http://www.mysql.com/)). We are continuing to register compounds data to this database, "NPEdia". NPEdia will be open to public in the near future. The information on NPEdia is available on the website (http://npd.riken.jp/).
Results
Overall Functions of NPEdia
NPEdia provides three functions; (1) searching for compounds, (2) registering compound data and (3) co-operating in compound-order system. All users can search for and retrieve chemical property data of interested compounds in NPEdia. Only administration staffs can use the compound data registration function. We are careful with users from various research fields. Some may be unfamiliar with natural products. We aimed to provide an enriched help function. Help icons linked to term explanation page are placed at every section.
Selection of Compound Data
NPEdia users can select compounds by using "keyword search" and/or "category search". In the former, we provide two styles; "quick" or "advanced" (Figure 1 ). Differences between them are summarized in Table 2 . In the quick search, users can search compounds only by typing a single keyword. The compounds are listed, when the keyword matches with data in general informations (such as compound name, CAS ID, molecular weight and molecular formula) and biological informations (origin and activity). In the advanced search, users can input keywords into items of choice. Keyword in each item is compared with data in same item of registered compounds.
Users can also search compounds by sequential selection of categorized keywords. Only one category set based on molecular structure is available (Table 3) . We are planning to make some category sets based on various points of view. Table 2 : Differences between two keyword search functions. Users can not search for items written "-" by Quick Search. Table 3 : A category set based on molecular structure in category search (under consideration). 
Compound Data View
Users can obtain chemical property of each selected compound (Figure 2) , and can download MOL files for their in silico analyses. We are preparing to upload experimental data such as UV spectrum and mass spectrum. Users will be able to download these data for their experimental analyses. "Add-to-basket" icon in this view assists you to order the compound for NPDepo. This database is useful for dry and wet researchers. 
Discussion
NPEdia is constructed as a large natural products database together with KNApSAcK. One of the remarkable points of NPEdia is that it is composed of more than 25,000 secondary metabolites data linked to species data. No other free public compound databases contain such a huge secondary metabolite data set. NPEdia continues to register new compounds and to improve quality of the registered data. The other point is that NPEdia intend to provide the experimental data of UV, NMR and mass spectra. We challenge to integrate various data useful for chemical biology study. These experimental data are useful to identify known metabolites and to estimate structure of unknown metabolites. This is the first big trial in major public free compound databases.
We try to improve data-registration system for laborsaving. Together with the good registration system, annotators familiar with both chemistry and biology are also indispensable.
We also try to find the best way to categorize natural products for use in category search. It's possible to categorize metabolites by the criteria such as molecular structure, biological activity and metabolic pathway, with referring to "gene ontology" created by The Gene Ontology Consortium [4] . The network of metabolism and signaling pathway is a complicated universe existing in all organisms, which is highly-controlled and well-integrated, but poorly-known. A comprehensive map involving the entire network would make a lot of researchers comfortable to browse the published literatures. We plan to build a molecular interaction map including metabolic pathway map, protein-protein interaction map, chemical genomics map (relationship between metabolic pathways and small molecules "bioprobes" interacting with them). This map should be linked to compound data in NPEdia.
We also plan to collaborate with researchers and institutes internationally. We are discussing toward collaborations with NCBI in the U.S. and meta-genome project team in Korea, and are considering collaborations with some research groups in Shanghai, Malaysia and Singapore.
We hope NPEdia will become a useful database for both dry and wet researchers, chemists and biologists. We also welcome the ideas on other potential uses from various research fields. NPEdia will be open to the public in the near future.
